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ROLLA, MO., TUESDAY, MAY 16, 1933 
Former Miner Heads 
Central Students 
Wins Decathlon With 
Pulled Leg Muscle 
Dick Achuff, former ·Miner in WARRENSBURG, Mo.- (IP)-
Class of '34 and brother to Charlie Charles Childress is being hailed as 
NUMBER 31 
E. E. SENIORS 
TO CHICAGO 
Powers Named Pres. Achuff, was recently elected Pres- this year's hero at the Central Mis-ident of the Student Body of Cen- souri State Teachers College here. Will Visit Fair 
Five Charter Members to Be 
Graduated at Annual Com-
mencement, · May 27; Plans 
Made to Continue Work 
trel College at Fayette, Mo. He piled Suffering with a pulled muscle be-
up a large majority, winning 186-- tween the hip and the knee, Chil-53. dress nev ertheles s bore the pain 
Many will remember Dick back throughout the recent Kansas Re-in the fall of '30 on the Freshman lays at the University of Kansas, 
football team ana his constant smile- and .took the decathlon title in two 
Nine Accompany Prof. I. H. 
Lovett on Annual Inspection 
Trip; To Return Home Sat-
urday. 
Blue Key fraternity held a meet- ~oo bad he didn't st ay wi th us. days of gruelling events. 
ing Wednesday night, May 10, for M• T k s d Pl The E. E. seniors left for their the pu~se of electing officers for I Jners a e econ ace inspection trip last Wednesday the commg year. 
which will take them to Chicago 
·Before the meeting came to order, I M C A u p• Id C • and the World's Fair. The men Wender presented to the fraternity n le ar I left Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock his Ideas on a student cooperative • • • • n1va on a Greyhound bus. Their head-
,to buy and sell books to the stud- I 
_____ quarters while in the Middle-west t t t ri W d I N d Q metropolis will be the Hotel Lor-~~/ o~g;:zabo:\o b:n be;hi;;n~~~ ose ut By Westminster by 6 Points raine. movement. The fratenity promised I • 
----- On Thursday morning it Is plann-to give the matter its consideration I Eight Teams of Conference Wrestle for Track Championship ed for ·the men to visit the Chicago and report at so~e later date.. at Marshall, Home_of Missouri Valley, Saturday; M. S. M. Civic Building. They will be shown Various committees gave their re- Takes Three Firsts by Winning Both Rel d th H If the electrical equipment by Mr. B. ports tell!ng of the work that they Mil R ays an e a M. Marcon, manager of the building. had performed while in existence. e un The Westinghouse Vertical Park7ng After the reports of committees . 
----- Machine will be shown to the men 
-an election was held with the fol- The Mmer track team amassed a Irwin again stepped away from in the afternoon by Mr. W. F. Smith lowing results: President, Powers; ,total of 37¾ points in the annual the field, and on a soft track, turn- of the Transportation division of vice-president McReynolds· secre- track and field carnival of the Mis- in a 1:59.1 half mile to win the Westinghouse Electric Co. ta.ry, La Foliette; treasur~r, Dall- s_ouri Ath1 etic Union held at Mar- event. This time is one-tenth of a Friday will be spent in inspect-meyer; seru:gent-at•arms, Dudley; I shall, ~o., last Saturd3:y. This placed second slower than Irwin's record ing the electrification of the Illin-corresponding secretary, Harrod. th e M~ners second m the meet. of 1:59 set last year. ois Central system; Chicago Light-After the new officers had taken We~~mm st er_ suc~essfully_ d~fended Neel, Miner high jumper, tied for ing Institute, which exhibits all over their offices, President Powers I th ei~ ch~prnn_ship by wmnmg the first place in the high jump with types of modern lighting; Engineer-announced ,that there wolud be a m~e · eSt mi~S t er . scor~d 43¾., three other men. The hei ht was ing Building, which exhibits engin-meeting next week for the purpose pomts-:-a margm of six pomts over j 5' 8". g eering equipment; Underwriters of organization committees. th e Mmers. , . . Laboratories in charge of L. H. 
---MSM--- Behind the Miners came Tarkio I . O th er Miner . men takmg I;>laces Schuette, M. S. M. Class of '29, and 
S S h l t with 23¾. points; Drury 20; Central m 
th e meet are. Howerton, th1rd m the Chicago Tribune. ummer C 00 0 Stockton,8 and William Jewell , 7_ the 100 an<!- 220 yard dashes; Ever-
0 H M 29 
Te Miners took three first places , ett, furth m the 100 ai:id 220 yard Saturday morning the Chicago pen ere ay winning both relays and the half- ~ashe_s, and ?-!so _fou~th m the broad Board of Trade and Tower and the mile run. Jump, Spotti, .third m the 440 yard Illinois Bell Telephone Co. 'will be dash; Brown, third in Uie two-mile shown to the men. In the afternoon 
run; Coghill, second in the 220 yard they will visit the Museum of Scien-low hurdles; McClure, third in the ce and Industry in Jackson Park. 
mile run; Towse, third in the jav- In the evening, they will visit the 
elin throw, a nd McGregor, third in Century of Progress Exposition and 
the ,broad jump . inspect the special lighting arrange-
Dr. J. W. Barley announced this 
week that-the summer sessio n would 
be a sure thing and that many cour-
ses would be taught that would be 
an Inducement for Miners to attend. 
He estimates that the enrollment 
will be about 250, and much less 
than last summer when over 350 
were enrolled. The drop in enroll-
ment will be due to the inability of 
many teachers to finance the study-
Ing due to postponement and cut-
ting of salaries. Many queries have 
beep received by Dr. Barley, how-
ever, and he has reason to believe 
that the summer school will be suc-
cessful. 
It will be possible to amass ten 
hours credit during the summer. 
The fees will be the same as last 
year, $30. The session will last from 
May 29 to August 5. A number of 
members of the winter faculty will 
be present to teach this summer, 
and the staff will be headed by Dr. 
Barley. 
The state legislature recently ap-
propriated sufficient money to as-
sure the summer school operating 
for the next two years. · 
More Miners than usual h ·ave indi-
cated that they will take work in 
the summer school since jobs are 
scarce at borne. 
New Constitution of 
Senior Council Fails 
The proposed Senior Council Con- Steele of Missouri Valley and Ed- ments. 
stitution that was put before ' the monds of Westminster tied for the After a bus trip Sunday morning 
student body for a vote last Thurs- high-point honor with 11 points to the Gold Coast, the men will vis-day did not receive enough afflrmat- each. it the Field Museum of Natural His-ive votes and was not accepted. One new ,record was established tory, the Shedd Aquarium, the Adler The voting on the proposed Con- by Patterson of Westminster in the Planetarium, and the Art Institute. 
stitution was not heavy as only- 304 pole vault. He vaulted 12, 6%". The Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-votes from the student ?ody of 460 former record of 12, 3,y,," was set day will be spent at .the World's Fair. 
were cast, but the votmg Wal;! as by Dave Moulder, of the Miners in The men will visit the National usual. 1931. Broadcasting Company at the 
TherA were 185 votes cast_ for the I All in all, the Miners have made I WENR _studios and Merchandise proposal and 119 votes agamst. 231 a very commendable showing on , Mart Bmldmg on Wednesday after-
votes were needed to accept the the track this season. They present J noon. proposal, as ~he v~ting was ?onduct- a well-balanced team, _with the ex- . Thursday will be s?ent in visit-ed as prescribed m Roberts Rules ception, perhaps, of a few field ev- mg Commonweal-th Ed1Son Company 
of Order that state that to pass the ents. The team was hampered in power system and its substations. proposal needed a majority or votes the conference meet Saturday by Friday, the last day, the State Line 
of the student body, in this case the absence of two or three men station of Commonwealth Edison 231, or a two-thirds majority of the who would have been sure point company and the Gary Steel Mills 
votes cast-pro':'idi_ng t~e proposal getters. Had these men been pres- will ·be visite_d. 
was made public m prmt a week ent, it is very obvious that we would The men will return home by bus before the voting. In this case 203 have pushed Westminster very on Saturday. 
votes were needed. So from all closely, and might have scored The men who accompaniep. Prof. 
angles the proposed Senior Council enough points to win the meet. Lovett are: Borchers, R. W., Cutler, Constitution was not accepted by The Summary D., Czyzewski, J. B., Jurvic, A. W., the student body and more arbit- 100 ' yd. Dash-Robb Drury 1st· Kozeny, E. G., Langhenning, R. G., 
ration will be necessary to devise a Edmonds, Westminste;, 2nd; Ever: Martin, J .D., McCrory, M. G., Simp-Constitution that is in accord with ette Miners 3rd • Howerton Miners son, R. W., and Pinkley, R. E. those on both sides of the question; ' ' ' ' ' ---MSM---(See SUMMER SCHOOL Page 6) not just for one faction. (See TRACK Page 6) Patronize Our Advertisers. 
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ABOUT ELECTIONS J around the doings of a ne'er-do-well I 
Something that comes up ·only oc- doctor and an innocent telephone ! 
casionally around M. s. M is a operator. These two characters, apt - , 
school election. But why do~'t we ly po~trayed, hold the .threads of •t~e 
ever hear from the election com- life 1n the commumty, and It 1s 
missioners, or whoever it is that -through them that the story un-
counts the votes, until so long after- wl nd s. 
wards? Take last Thursday's vot- The basic illustration of the equal-
ing on the proposed Senior Council ity of human beings is found in the 
change, for lnstanc-e . Until this is- lives of two girls, one the daughter 
sue of the MINER appears, a whole of a homely old slattern, and the 
lot of people will have no idea what- other the daughter of the most 
soever about the outcome of the aristocratic family in town. Unrec-
affa.lr. ognized by the doctor, an epidemic : 
Would it be asking too much to 
have the results posted on the reg-
ular bulletin-boards the morning af-
ter the election? Or is nobody int-
erested anyway? From the number 
ot ballots cast in an ordinary scool 
election here, it sometimes seems 
as if there were only half as many 




of typhoid takes both of these young . 
women-one at -the first of the story I 
and the other at the last. 
Intimate interviews between the 
doctor and the young ,people of the 
town add the sex interest while the 
relations of the doctor and his nl.is-
tress help to further i-t. 
The book is nicely set up ·and will 




• Takes St. Louis Trip Frank J. Zvanut, '32, has been 
elected to membership in Sigma Xi. 
He ls at present doing graduate Dr. James B . MacElwaine, S. J. 
work at the University of Washing- was host Saturday to .the classes 
•ton, Seattle, where he is a Fellow at of Prof. F. C. Farnum in geophys-
the North West Experiment Sta- ics. 
:t.ion of the United States Bureau of After leaving early Saturday morn-
Mines. Zvanut recently published a I ing for St . Louis University, twelve 
paper-"Puriflcation and Utilization students ·and Prof. Wilson were 
ot Quartz and Muscovite Mica ." I shown what is perhaps the largest 
G. V. Martin, '23, of the American collection of seismographs in the 
Metals Company of Gloriettea, N. M., country at the University and at a 
was a visitor on the campus re- station away from city traffic near 
cently. · Florissant. 
Messrs. DeWald, Gross and Picco T.here are ,three types of seismo-
journeyed to the University of Illin- graphs used by Dr. MacElwaine and 
ois las •t week-end to vis it the lab- every care is taken to obtain ex-
oratories of Prof essor Clark and tremely accurate data concerning 
Professor Moore. Prof essor Clark earthquakes and their locations. In-
ls an authority on the application to the St. Louis university station 
of X-rays to th e st udy of metals, come telegrams from all parts of 
and Profe ss or Moor e is an authority the world immediately after all 
on the fatigue of metal s. major shocks and soon after, lnfor-
---MSM--- mation can be ·had as to the epicent-
BOOK REVIEW er, ·seve~ity and probable cause of the particular quake. Dr. MacElwaine is an internation-
al authority on earthquake p.hen-
"T .he Last Adam" by J a mes Gould 
Cozzens Is another of the modern 
type novels deali ng with the com-
munal life of an average size New 
England town. The story h in ges 
omena and made a -Sigma Xi lec -
ture on the subject here in 1931. 
--MSM--
Patronlze Our Adverti sers . 
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TUESDAY, MAY 16, 1933 
C. Nogel to Speak 
at Commencement 
Final plans for the commence-
ment program this month have been 
completed and it 1>romises to be one 
of the greatest ' exercises ever held 
at M.S.M. This year's graduating 
class is the largest in the history of 
the school. Every branch of science 
ls well represented. 
The Baccalaureate address, May 
21, 1933, will be given by the Rev. 
Harold G. Barr, Pastor of Liberty 
Christian Church of Liberty, Mo. 
Rev. Barr is a graduate of Drake 
University and was a co-worker 
with Doctor Monroe in the House of 
Astronomy. 
The commencement speaker will 
be Charles Nogel of St. Louis, an 
attorney-at-law in St. Louis. Mr. No-
gel held the position as as Secretary 
of Commerce and Labor in Presi-
dent Taft's Cabinet. Mr. Nogel is a 
wonderful speaker and we know 
that his speech will be very worthy 
of ,the occasion. 
Plans for tbe commencement have 
been arranged by the commence-
ment committee consisting of Dr. E. 
A. Stephenson, chairman; Dr. Bar-
ley, Lieut. Hardin, Prof. Hinsch, 
and Prof. Young. 
The following is a list of the grad-
uating class: 
B. S. in Mining 
Wendell John Barr 
Clarence Frederich Berthold 
Hymen Bierman 
Walter W. Brown 
John Francis Denton 
John Howard Hell . 
Lowell Atwood Hibbits 
Clarence Marks Hinton 
Charles Rolland Hubbard 
Earl Ray Jenkins 
William Woodhouse Kay, Jr. 
Charles Henry Lambur 
John Charles Messersmith 
Ralph Wa.kel:leld Richmond 
Charles Kenneth Rose 
Theodore Owen Sieberling 
John Luckey Swalley 
B. S. in Metallurgy 
Vernon Oscar Burkhalter 
William Walter Coghill 
Frank Arthur Crippen 
Lee Henry De Wald 
Maurice Russel Edgar 
Elmer W1lliam Gieseke 
Bernard Gross, Jr. 
Bernard Gross, Jr. 
Alfred Henry Hesse 
William Joseph J"abson 
Theodore Ben Kaczmarek 
William Henry Lenz 
Jacob Meyer Londe 
James Francis McDonald 
Earl Richard Mertz 
George Hanley Musson 
Joseph John Picco 
William Raymond Powell 
Reinhardt Schuhmann, Jr. 
Arthur Edward Shrubsall 
Irvino Cal:lero Spottl 
Marner Eugene Stewart 
B. S. in Civil 
Vernon Lomas Asher 
Coleman Harvey Beardsley 
William Andrew Brown 
Thomas Vincent CUmmins 
V,irgil Ivan Dodson 
Warwick Lewis Doll 
Lee Dorsett Dumm 
Charles Philip Ferbrache 
Robert John Groom 
Harold Maulding Hall 
James Jacob Harmon 
Gene Lewis Harris 
Harry Gratham Hedges 
Arthur Rudolph Helmkamp 
Henry Smith Hickman 
Charles Wi1ford Holderbaum 
Theodore William Hunt 
William Quentin Kehr 
William Koopman 
Homer William Krattly 
Clarence W-illiam Lamars 
Fred Mathew Lanz 
John Joseph Livingston 
Rex Earl Pinkley 
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John Shelby Putman 
Elmer Alfred Roemer 
George Perry Steen 
Herbert Otman Tittel 
Alvin August Wehrman 
Max Raber Wiley 
Arthur James Williams 
B. S. of Sclenee 
Mary Lee Johnson 
Major in Social Science 
John William Kenward 
Major in Chemistry 
Don Martin Long 
Major in Chemistry 
Mabel Edna Phillips 
Major in Physics 
John Louis Rowan 
Major in Biology 
Ellen Frances Woodman 
Major in Biology and Social Science 
B. S. in Mechanical 
Walter Alando Brewster 
Francis Aloysius Click 
Marcellus Greer Handly 
Kenneth Hoevel 
Alvin Julius Jones 
Frank Charles Kohlmetz 
Robert Henry Latham 
Robert Rogers Levy 
Sidney B. Levy 
Paul Bernard Prough 
Charles Calvert Rodd 
William Martin 'Rodgers 
Herbert Emil Thilenius 
John Moore Willhi •te 
B. S. in Electrical 
Raymond W-illiam Borchers 
Raymond Louis Braeutigam 
Alexander William Jurvic 
Robert George Langehennig 
Ernest Willard McClure 
Max Gose McCrory 
John Douglas Martin, Jr. 
Raese W. Simpson 
B. S. In Chemistry 
Henry Bradbury -Coons 
Thorpe Dresser 
Henry Federow 
Oden Cass Garst 
Milton Lawrence Herzog 
Charles Leo William Hunze 
Richard Addison Parker 
Abraham Albert Pollock 
Curt Henry Schmitz 
George Nicholas Schwartz 
Arthur Pinto Towell 
Michael Young 
B. S. in Ceramics 
Charles Edward Achuff 
•Alfred William Beinlich, Jr. 
Justus Jordan Beinlich 
Kenneth Emerson Evans 
Felix Fraulini 
Robert Stafford Green 
Francis James Louney 
Charles Richard Rosenbaum 
B. S. in Petroleum 
Earl Ray Jenkins 
John Oscar Farmer 
Cyril Joseph Wenger 
Ma.st.er of Science 
Claude Stanley Abshier 
Major Chemistry Thesis 
Lucy Willeford McMahon 
Major English Theseis 
D. J. Walter, M. D. 
EYE, EAR, NOSE, and THROAT 
-EYE GLASSES FITTED-
Office: Slawson Bldg 
Office Phone 642 
Residence Phone 87 
FOLLOWILL 
Drug Company 
See Our Big Reductions in 
Baseball Gloves 
From 40 to 60% Discount on Gloves 
Left Over From Last Year. 
Leo Henry Mercbie 
Major Chemistry Thesis 
John Shaw Sabine 
Major Chemistry Thesis 
Master of Science In Chemical 
Engineering 
George Walter Eckert 
Thesis 
Richard Groves Holmes 
Thesis 
John Isler Moore 
Thesis 
Engineer of Mines 
John Gay Reilly 
Olvil Engineer 
Robert Wllllam Abbett 
Julian Greenaway Huckins 
Electrical Engineer 
William Henry Rollman 
--MSM--
Miner: My Gawd, something's 
wrong with me! 
Guard: S'matter, sick or some-
thing? 
Miner: No, but that elephant over 
there ain't pink.-Gold Pan 
--MSM--
And there's one about the wise 
guy who found out eight months af-
ter the elopement •that her parents 
had packed her grip for her.-Gold 
Pan 
--MSM--
Cleopatra: Cre.sar didn't like my 
dress last night. 
Maid: What did you do? 
Cleo: Oh, I just laughed it off. 
--MSM--
Patronlze Our Advertisers. 
Dr B E C SLAWSON 
Dentist 


















THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
May 11 and 12 
THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
May 18 and 19 
Joe E. Brown in 
'Elmer the Great' 
with Frank McHugh, Claire Dodd, 
Patricia Ellls, Preston Foster, 
fifty league baseball players. 
"Mickey's Busy Day" 
with Mickey (Himself) McGuire. 
Prices, 10c and 35c. 
SATURDAY, May 20 
MATINEE and NIGHT 
'Zoo in Budapest' 
with Gene Raymond and Loretta 
Young. 
"Torchy's Two Toot'' 
"Microscopic Mysteries" 
Prices, 10c and 25c. 
SUNDAY, May 21 
MATINEE and NIGHT 
John Barrymore in 
'Topaze' 
with Myrna Loy. 
"Traders," with Mickey Mouse 
Paramount NEWS 
Prices, 10c and 26c. 
MONDAY and TUESDAY 
May 22 and 23 
'Song of the Eagle' 
with Richard Arlen, Mary Brain 
Jean Hersholt, Charles Bickford 
and Louise Dresser. 
"Don't Play Bridge With Your Wife' 
A Mack Sennett comedy. 
"Be Like Me," featuring Ethel 
Merman. 
Prices, 10c and 35c. 
WEDNESDAY, May 24 
Bargain Night 
'Afraid to Talk' 
with Eric Linden, Sidney Fox an d 
Luis Calhern. 
"Radio Row"-News 
Prices, Two for 10c and 35c. 
Single adult admission, 25c. 
THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
May 25 and 26 
'King Kong' 
with Fay Wray, Bruce Cabot, and 
Robert Arms1rong. 
"The Sollers," comedy. 
Prices, 10c and 35c. 
COMPLIMENTS 
of 
C. D. VIA 
JIOUSE OF A 1000 VALUES 
MUNZERT'S GROCERY 
PHONE 77 WE DELIVER 
Fancy Cakes and Cookies of All Kinds 
PAGE FOUR THE MISSOURI MINER 
Miners, w estminster I r1:1in ls another picc.olo that is Frate ·t T t 
• • • makmg a name for himself. An- rnl Y U Or Tie In Tennis Fracus othe: cred itable performance In his Is Recomm d d 
I 
specialty, ,the 880 yand run this en e 
The Miners and Westminster time to prove that he can hoid his ---tied in their annual t . f f own with any man in the state. Too COLUMBUS, 0. - (IP) - Malcom enms ray o bad W It 't t K·1 · C S II f I d last Thursday. The games were ex-, a . wo~ mee I hon this . ewe o n ianapolis, speaking 
citing from start to finish, and the year . yve .1magme 'th at he could bet- before a joint meeting of college 
comparitiv e scores will give an idea te~ his time of la ~t Tuesd •ay (a nd deans and fraternity secretaries 
as to the intensity of the play. Schu- he d have :o, considerably). hman was the individual star of the That Sprmgfield boy uses wha:t is here last week, recommended the 
afternoon, winning in •both his sing- known as "foot-s pring." He Jeans maintenance of a tutorial system in Jes and doubles events. so far forward when he runs that the fraternity house as a means of 
The scores of the singles are as he .has to step out to keep from stimulating fo., fra:ternity members. follows: fallmg on his face, and in so doing Sewell said he believed the tutor 
Schuhman -Rae: (4-6) ( 7-5) (6-l) his foot always land~ behind his should be an unmarried faculty Gaston-Hillh ouse: (4-6) (3-6) bo~y, adding speed without effort. member or graduate student who Mertz-Dor sey: (5-7) (6-2) (6-1) !his :n~w strle helps tremendously would help teach the freshmen how Lenz---Vau ghn: (7-5) (4- 6) (2-6) m gammg distance upon an adver- to study and give 'Scholastic advice In the doubles Schuhmann and sary who employs the old style. to all fraternity members. 
Lenz won over Vaughn and Roe in Numerous athletes, such as Bob Poor training, according to Alvan 
straight sets. Mertz and Gaston Keisel, Ben Eastman, Bill Carr and Duerr of Columbus, Is responsible 
were defeat ed by Dorsey and Hill- Get;-e Venzke, use the same foot- for •the intemperances ·and irregu-house in three hard-fought sets. sprmg and all have improved on larities of youth. He held that col-The doubles scores are as folows: changing from the accepted form. lege fraternities held the key to de-Mertz, Gaston-Dors ey, Hillhouse: Bob is a sp rinter, "Big Ben" and veloping better students. 
(4-6) (6-4) (5-7). Schuhmann, Lenz- Carr, who recently broke his leg, ---MSM---Vaughn, Roe : (6-0) (8-6) are the middle-distance men, and Fonda Love: Let's go in this pet 
Score of the meet-Miners 3; Gene is a miler, all of which goes shop. 
Westminster 3 to prove that given the same stride, 
---·MSM-- Irwin ls capable of defeating Joey 
Oak M t F Killion, for it seems to be suited to e ee S Ormer any distance. 
Students in Texas Brown and Hall of M. S. M. star,t-
ed ag ,ai nst Hawkins of Drury in 
Professor C. L . Dake returned the two-mile fracas Saturday. Ar-
May 4 from a four-day field confer- ound the middle laps Brown drew 
ence In the Central Mineral region up to the Drury boy and then pass-
of Texas. The purpose of the confer- ed him ........ not for the first time in 
ence was to study .the various sub- the race, but the second ........ taking 
divisions of the Ell enb urg er lime- a complete quarter-mile lead, much 
stone. This unit approximately 2000 to the hysterical enjoyment of the 
feet in thickness was nev er subdiv-1 crowd. Then Hall followed Brown ided until about two years ago when and the spectators roared again. 
Professor Dake published a paper Then, after the other contestants 
separating the unit into a numb er had finished, Hawkins ran the 
of mapable formation s. eighth lap alone ........ and in pain. He 
The Ellenburger has recently be- crossed the tape for a third place 
come a fairly important oil producer (and incidentally a much-needed 
in Texas, and many of the company point for his team) then removed 
geologists who have occasion to his shoe to expose a badly bleeding 
drill into the formation were inter- instep. Hawkins-you're okay. 
ested in studying it in the only re-
gion where it is known to outcrop. 
The trip was chiefly under Professor 
Dake's guidance, and there were 
between 'Sixty and seventy geo lo-
gists working for .the various oil 
companies interested in that region. 
Among the men registered for the 
conference were the following old 
M. S. M. graduates : H. Smith Clark 
of Fort Worth, Tex ., with the Sin-
clair Prarie Oil Co.; J . F . H osterma n 
of San Angelo, Tex. , with the Amer-
ada Petroleum Corporation; C. D. 
Cordry , Fort Wor,th, Tex ., with the 
Gulf Production Co.; A. L . Ackers, 
Midland, Tex., with the Stanolind 
Oil and Gas Co. ; G. A. Kroele'in, 
Oarlsbad, New Mexico , Ind epe ndent . 
--MSM--
SPORT GLANCES 
Th e track team wishes to express 
its appreciation to the coaching 
staff. One and all declare that the 
cinder track right here at the 
School of Mines is in better condit-
ion than any other that they have 
competed on this year. Congratula-






John W. Scott 
Prescription Druggist 
PHONE91 
Scott Bldg., 8th & Pine Sts. 
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HAIRCUT - - - - - - 25c 
SHAVE - - - - - - - - 15c 
Sunshine Market 
FOOD SPECIALISTS 
NEW LOCATION IN 
MASONIC BLDG., '7TH ST. 
PHONE 71 




Roy Towse, one of the Pi K A's 
old guards, is on a rampage. Our 
11'1 pal Roy added upwards to ten 
feet .to his javelin throw •by a mere 
change of form. One of these days 
he's going to do 185 f eet and ye 
scribe will say "I told you so ." 
A Good Place 
to Eat "NOW I CAN MAKE Either Al gets better or the comp-
etition gets worse; just the same 
when Wehrm an is an entrant in any 
event you know that he gives his 
all for dear old M. S. M. Nine 
points are nine points. 
OUR TEXAS CHILI 
THE BEST OF ALL 
Spring Chickens for Your 
Sunday Dinner 
ASHER &BELL MARKET 
Phone 17 We Deliver 
MY MARK IN HISTORY" 
SO said Cleopatra when she received word of Anthony's coming visit. "He's coming 
clean from Rome to see me." 
But if Cleo livl;ld today she'd know her 
Anthony was coming clean because he 






























• TODAYS FEATURE 
Tl,e Vunis-A/ng B/rt:I Cage 






Camels are made from 
finer, MORE EXPENSIVE 
tobaccos than any 
other popular brand. 
That's why they give 
you more pleasure. 




By Squlnt, Who Reminlsces 
Every Spring 
The time has arrived when ,the When Gross star ,ted his tunny 
studious and dutiful Seniors, who looking mousteche? 
have been models of decorum these When Pine Street was paved out 
past four years, are about to de- to the highway? 
part from our midst and such an Whe d t 
event always recalls old happenings n ances cos a buck and 
and good times. were lousy? 
When Willhite shot Prexy Power 
Do you remember: When Swalley at the Lambd Chi H ? 
pulled his famous gag about beer a ouse • 
on the Miner's Senior trip? When i)eople went bob-sledding? 
. 
When Margo Hough gave that 
W_hen Pinkley devel~ped th e veg- famous scream in th I l t fall? 
etar1an yen and ate onions and car- When Z'lch b e p ay as! · ts t d ? 1 ecame a amous 
ro a a a.nee· . character stunt night? 
When St. Pat gave his infamous When Charlie Rodd used a dollar 
speech to the populace? very carelessly? Ask him about rt. 
When Jenkins was a freshman? When the Miners won a basket-
Neither do we! ball game?-and so on. 
When the Q. V.'s wore nlack der- But for the idle thoughts on an-
bies? other idle workaday.--Prof. Clay-
Why Springfield 'has cause to re- ton and Joe Picco defeated Prof. 
member the Miners? Hanley and Bennie Gross in a golf 
When the Miners took over St. 
Louis at the game there two years 
ago? And why Evans was missing 
for two days? 
When beer was taboo In the best 
of society and the burp was consid-
ered a social error? 
match. Alloys vs. non-ferrous.--
And now Alloys challenged by the 
chemists. -- Doctor Monroe and 
Bill Power being the challengers. 
--We still bet on Alloys.--Rain, 
rain, and more RAIN, weeks of it, 
and a school golf tournament in 
progress, and more rain. 
"AFRAID TO TALK" 
This picture is a most daring ex-
pose of a phase of the life of our 
great cities. It is a timely and un-
usual drama whose scene is laid in 
a great American city. The hero, 
Eric Linden , is caught in the clut-
ches of a system that is the des-
pair of great cities. The power of 
his captor lies in the power to make 
I 
men silent, but, finally, Eric, with 
"ZOO IN BUDAPEST" his wif~ a prey to gre~t dangers, finds his tongue and rises to the 
Jesse L. Lasky, master showman,' heights of ,heroism. The wife is 
has produced a clever combination played by Sidney Fox and the sup-
of "Grand Hotel" and the Tarzan porting cast is Mayo Methat Louis 
films in "Zoo in Budapest.'' The Calhern, Tully Marshall and 'others. 
story deals with a young man, Gene 
Raymond, who lives among the ani- "KING KONG" 
mals and has a strange power over I "King Kong", an ape as large as 
them and an orphan gir l, Loretta a battleship, who kidnaps Fay Wray 
Young. who is with an expedition. The ape 
There is romance and jungle fer- is captured, Fay saved, and both 
ocity in this Budapest zoo where taken to New York. There he es-
anything may happen and every- capes again and the city is thrown 
.thing does. into a panic as the monster who i.s 
.Supporting these two are O. P. attacked by planes grabs one from 
Heggie, Wally Albright, Paul Fix out of the sky and hurls it to the 
and others, street below in flames. 
"TOPAZE" citing and entertaining and its sup-
--- I This picture is most unusual, ex-
Again a Barrymore comes to pre- porting cast that aids in Its being a 
sent a great characterization. This great production is Bruce Cabot, 
time it is John as a poor school- Robert Armstrong, Sam Hardy and 
master who after being fired ,as a others. 
teacher becomes a grea,t scientist --MSM--
but whose work Is not made public A Correction 
because of ,the crooks he is working In the story in last week's Miner 
for. When be finds that he is work- about Daniel C. Jackllng's life, and 
ing for crooks be fights them with - his rise from practically nothing to 
their own methods and wins, both a position of importance In the 
wealth and a lady, Myrna Loy. I w_orld, the sta:tement was made tha.t 
The supporting cast of Albert his aunt, who cared for him after 
Conti, Luis Albernl, and others aids his parent's death, was still living. 
in making this .the great picture it We humbly beg to correct the error, 
is as it was recently learned that Mrs. 
· 
T. J. Cowan died last January. 
"SONG OF THE EAGLE" --MSM--
"Song of the Eagle" is a dram- Stop Us If You've Heard 
atic ,tbunderboltlng story of the U. If you've heard this one-stop us. 
S. of today. It deals with the war, It has to do with a budding young 
prohibition, racketeers, beer and feminine bacterilogist who wanted 
romance . It is of what has happen- to test the milk they had been us-
ed, what is happening and what ing at home. She took a sample to 
will happen in this sin-thetic gen- class and was asked "Where do you 
eration. get your milk?" And she repli'ed, 
The brilliant cast is composed of "We get it from a lady out by our 
Richard Arlen, Charles Bickford, house." To which the retort was 
Jean Hersholt, Mary Brian and "That's funny, we get ours from a 
oters. cow." 
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· TRACK 
(Continued from Page 1) I Uncle Phil Collects I gone away from Rolla over forty With the inborn humility of the • years ago owing Unc le Phil a small old negro type, Uncle Phll was -lm-F rom Dr. J ackhng i sum for some barber work. mensely pleased and immediately 4th. Time: 10:00. I 220 yd. Dash-Robb, Drury, 1st; / In his own inimitable friendliness, se t off up town. He bought a sack of Edmon d~, Westmin ste r, 2nd; How- The Midas-like touch of Dr . Jack- I Uncle Phil essayed a visit to the n.ice red app les, and took them back erton, _Mmers, 3rd; Ev erette, Mmers, ling rested only ever so lightly on [ Jackling priv ,ate car and was adm it- to the priv ate car, where they were 4th. Tim e: 22-5· one person during his recent vis it , ted upon being recognized. After a l presented to Dr. Jackl!ng with the 440 yd. Dash-Edmonds, W est- here Uncle Phil Hancock vener- ! short period of reminiscing, the talk ! old man's compliments and the no-inster , 1st; Butts, Mo , Valley, 2nd; I • ' I came around to the circumstances j' tice that he still hadn't forgotten Spotti, Miners, 3rd; Paxton, Central, able negro land mark of Rolla and under which Dr . Jackling left Rolla. his manners. 4th. Time: 50.5. last remaining representative of the This ,tactfully, brought up the sub - 1 Uncle Phil is to be complimented 2 Mile Run-Mertz, Wm . Jewell, glorious era, was the lu cky one. Un- .
1 
ject of the old debt and Dr. Jackling upon his success through humble-lst ; Buck, Culver-Stockton, 2nd; cle Phil remembered Dr. Jackling, promptly sq u ared himself with in- I ness and honesty where others fall-Brown, Miners, 3rd; Morgan, Cen- and also remembered that he had terest. ed in their subtleness and intrigue. tral, 4th. Time: 10:18.7. 
220 yd. Low Hurdles-Steele, Mo. 
Valley, 1st; Coghill, ~iners , 2nd; 
Dannevick , Drury, 3rd; Taylor, Mo. 
Valley, 4th. Time: 26.6. 
120 yd. High Hurdles-Duncan, 
Westmin ster, 1st; Steele. Mo. Valley, 
2nd; Emhons, Westminster, 3rd; 
Forsh ee, Central, 4th. Time: 16.1. 
Mile Run-B ennett, Tarkio, 1st; 
Toney , Westminster, 2nd; McClure, 
Miners , 3rd; Yoder Central, 4th. 
Time: 4: 35.8. 
880 yd. Run-Irwin, Miners, 1st; 
Steele, Mo. Valley, 2nd; Page, Wm. 
Jewell, 3rd; Wilson, Central, 4th. 
Time: 1: 59.1. 
Discus Throw-H enn, Tarkio, 1st; 
Ray, Drury , 2nd; Offenbacker, Tar-
kio, 3rd; Nichols, Mo. Valley, 4th. 
Distance: 120' 3". 
High Jump-Off enbacker, Tarkio, 
Neel, Miners ; Rowland, Westm in-
11ter; Forshee , Central, tied for ls t. 
Height: 5' 8". 
Pole Vault-P atterson, Westmin-
s,ter, 1st; Yanti s, Westminster, 2nd; 
Glenn, Drury , 3rd; Garrison, Cul-
ver-Stockton , 4th. Height: 12' 6¾ ". I (New record.) 
Shot Put-Off enbacker, Tarkio, 
1st; Hollis , Culver-Stockton, 2nd; 
Morrow, Westminster, 3rd; Henn, 
Tarkio, 4th. Dis tance: 43' 3½". 
Javelin Throw-Dun can, West-
minster, 1st; M. Chiles, Central, 2nd; 
Towse, Miner s, 3rd; Offenbacker, 
Tarkio , 4th. Distance: 187' 3". 
Broad Jump - Tof t, Central, 1st; 
Avis, Westminst er, 2nd; McGregor, 
Miners, 3rd; Everett, Miners, 4th. 
Distance: 21' 1¾". 
Mile R elay-Miners 1st; Central 
2nd; Tarkio 3rd; Wm. Jewell 4th . 
Time: 3: 29.0. 
Half Mile Relay-Miners 1st; 
Drury 2nd; Westminster 3rd; Cul-
ver-Stockton 4th. Time: 1: 33.0, 
--MSM--
SUMMER SCHOOL 
Continued from Page 1 
Following is a list of the sub-jects which can be taken by Miners 
and -acceptable towrard degree work. 
Numbers in parentheses refer to 
the course numbers as listed in the 
school catalogue. 
CHEMISTRY 
General Chemistry (1); General 
Chemistry (2) ; General Chemistry 
(3); Qualitative Analsis (6); Quan-
ti-t:a.tive Analysis (7 & 8). 
BIOLOGY 
General Biology (1301) ; General 
Biology (1302); General Zoology (131<1) 
PHYSICS 
General Physics (1000, 1001, 1002, 
1003, 1004, 1006, 1007) 
MATHEMATICS 
Trigon ometry and Algebra (600); 
Analytical Geometry (601); Differ-
ential Calculus (602); Integral Cal-
culus (603). 
For additional information re-
gardin g the summer session, confer 
with J. W. Barley , director in 
charge, Room 303, Norwood Hall. 
--MSM--
:And in a letter from a northern 
university comes this one. 
"Is your daughter at home?" 
"NO. And get out and stay out." 
But I'm the sheriff." 
" Oh, come in . I thought that was 
a Sigma Nu pin." 
--MSM--
Patronize Our Adverti s ers. 
. . all you 
could 
ask for! 
Just two words ... Yes, I have heard about 
two words; and now and then three words 
-but "They Satisfy" means" To gratify fully." 
Why do these two words "they satisfy" fit 
Chesterfields? Because Chesterfield Cigarettes 
are milder. Because Chesterfield Cigarettes 
taste better • •. They Satisfy! 
ester ie 
© 1933, L1GGBTT & MvnRs ToBAcco Co. 
tie oitjarelte that!J MILDER 
the CU/a,-e/le tiat TASTES BETTER 
No Or 
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of the men 
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